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How To Make Your Own Finger Paint With Flour 
You can totally make your own homemade paint 
with flour and a few simple kitchen ingredients! 
Bonus:  It’s super easy, cheap and kid approved!
 

How to make homemade paint:
u 3/4 cup flour  u 1 cup warm water
u Food coloring u Small containers

Instructions:
u Mix together flour with warm water until the mix 
is smooth. Add more water or flour until you reach 
your desired consistency.  Make sure it is warm 
water – it mixes so much better than cold!
u Divide into different containers and stir in desired amount of food coloring.  Old baby 
food containers work well.
u Get creative and paint away!!  Use with sponge brushes, paint brushes or even your 
fingers!  Parchment paper is fun to finger paint on with little kids.  Use a waterproof 
tablecloth for easy cleanup. 
NOTE:  This paint does not store well, so just make enough for what you’ll use that day.
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Graham Cracker Pencil Snack
What you need: 
u Graham Crackers       u Mini Chocolate Chips
u Vanilla Almond Bark       u Red Food Coloring

What you do:
u Cut grahams into long skinny pieces.  On one end 
crack the ends to make a “point” like the tip of a pencil
u Melt the Almond Bark – Ask an adult for help!  One 
bowl you will use a few drops of red food coloring to 
make PINK and the other you will keep plain.
u Using the pointy edge of the grahams, dip slightly into the white almond bark, then 
quickly dip the straight edge into the pink (enough to look like an eraser).
u Lay flat on a clean surface.  Before it’s dry, put one small mini chocolate chip on the 
white tip to look like the lead of your pencil.
u Let it set just a few minutes to dry, then enjoy!

1. Benny has 4 blue pencils and 3 yellow pencils in his bag.    How many pencils does he 
have in his bag altogether?

2. Mrs. Miller has 12 boys and 9 girls in her classroom.    How many students does she 
have in her class total?

3. Lily has 5 folders on her desk.   She put 3 in her backpack.   How many folders are still 
on her desk?

Answers:   1.  7 pencils are in his bag.      2.   21 students in Mrs. Miller’s class. 3.  2 folders are on the desk.



Doggie Dollar Prizes!
Our Doggie Dollar Prize List has been 
updated for the upcoming Fall season!!  If 
you have any cash for doing chores, helping 
around the house or birthday gifts this 
summer - bring them in to the credit union 
to earn some Doggie Dollars!!  

As a reminder, for every $10 you deposit 
into your Dollar Dog account - you can earn 
one Doggie Dollar, to redeem for fun prizes!   
(Maximum of $100 per day.)   

Find the current prize sheet online:   
c1stcu.com/dollardog 
Prizes may change without notice, and are subject to inventory on-hand.

BRING YOUR COMPLETED MAZE OR COLORING SHEET INTO YOUR 
LOCAL BRANCH, AND REDEEM FOR ONE FREE DOGGIE DOLLAR! 
Complete the back to school coloring sheet or find your way to the credit union in the 

maze above!   Drop off your completed activity at any C1st location, and one of our 
friendly tellers will give you a free Doggie Dollar - just for bringing your activity in!   

While your at it - round up all the extra change laying around your house.   
Guess how much it might be worth, then bring it in to be counted.   You may be surprised 

at how many dollars all those quarters, dimes, nickels and pennies can add up to be!
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